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SEWiNC - iAGHIN!

Is the Best.

The only Machine that will sow Back
ward as well as Forward without stop-piu-

Q,ulft,;Llj,'lit Kunnitig, adjustable inall
ts parts. ' i

WE SELL TO DEALERS ONLY.

Oorreapon.den.oe Solicit
Union Manufacturing Co.
TOLEDO, - - OHIO

MAX LEWIN'S

LEADER OF

Green Plantation Costa Rica Coffee 4-- lbs
Borax Soap, per box.-- .

Favorite Sayon Soap, per box.
Small White Beans 10 lbs. : . . , , .... .'. ... . .

Red Beans 25 lbs, ; ,'. .. , . , '..,!.:;.-..'.- ,

Dry Granulated Sugar 18 lbs . . . . : , ... : ; .

Celebrated Antelope Tea per lb. ......
Tank' Oil per can. ; ; ... :. A i :

Mapel Syrup per gallon can ........ , . .

A fresh line of Candies, "Nuts, Dates, Figs, Oranges and Lem-- ;
ons constantly on hand. Main Street..

THE ATHEIA MARKET
FRANK BEaL, proprietor.

G1IE

Makes life miserable. All other
ailments are as nothing in com-

parison. Women especially know
its Buffering, and few escape its
torture,

THE RELIEF AND CURE IS

Many people take pills, which

gripe and purge, weakening the
body.

- More take Simmons Liver
Regulator, liquid or powder, be--

cause more pfeaaant to take, does
not gripe, and i3- a mild laxative,
that also tones tip the ByBtem.
The relief is quick. It is nature's
own remedy, purely vegetable.

"I never found anything to do me any
good until I used Bimmons Liver Regula
tor. It has been three years since I first
nsed it and I have not had Hick Headache
since. I sentmy Bister (who had from one
to two attacks of Sick Headache evcrjr
week) one-ha-lf of a package, and she has
not bad it since," C, 8, Mobbib, Browne.

PACKAGED
Haa oar Z Stamp In red on wrapper.

; JT. H. ZCIUM CO.. Philadelphia, Pa.

CASH GROCERY.

LOW PRICES.

$100
125.
100.
1 00.
100.
1 00.

35.
110.
125.

We buy for Cash and sell for

. . . . . Cash strictly

Athena, Oregon

Proprietor of i
ELECTRIC BARBER SHOP.

Lime Cement

AFRESH MEAT ALWAYS ON d

bonds or coin bonds at any time,
and of any bonds whatever in times
of peace.

4. Opposition to the retirement
of. any more legal tender green
backs.

o. Government ownership of
adequate means for the transpor
tations of persons and products,
and for the transmission of intelli-
gence.

6. The proper restriction of cor
porate ownership of land, and the
abolition of alien ownership of the
same.

6. Direct popular
through the initiative and

referendum.

State Sunday School Convention.
The Sunday school convention

season has opened this vear with
marked interest among the organ
ized counties. The Multnomah,
Clackamas, Yamhill, Marion, Polk,
Lane, Benton, Washington, Doug-
las and Josephine counties associa-
tions have already met, or are mak-

ing arrangements' to meet within
the next few weeks. Large attend-
ance and increased interest is the
general report.

Plans are well under way for the
state convention to be held in Port-
land, May 7 and 1). This .will be
the tenth annual meeting of the
state association, and is expected
to oreas an previous records in

f attendance. The programpoini
r,nf
v.

nn.Vual practical benefit

taking up almost clusively the
more recent methods and p.an3,Ior
enlarging and bettering the Suna
school work which have been test- -'

Cd and proved, and are being ad-

opted by many schools.

V Eggs by the Thousand.
The largest shipment of eggs ever

sent from this county, saye the
Pendleton Tribune, and in fact one
of the first shipments of its charac
ter, was sent out yesterday by Mil- -

er & Fntchman and comprised o,--
000 dozen of eggs. They were con.
signed to Schwabacker Bros., of
Seattle and the West Coast Grocery
company. Tacoma,v two of the larg
est wholesale establishments situ-
ated on Puget Sound. The entire
shipment was obtained in Umatil-
la county within one week'B time,
and purchased ot the rate of 6 cts.
a dozen, cash.

' A Minister on Trial.
A court of inquiry was instituted

at the M. E .'church,, at Baker City
Saturday, presided over by Rev. J.
S. Anderson, of Union, presiding
elder of the district, to inquire into
certain4 charges preferred against
Rev. Oncar A. Smith, residing pas- -

tor. of conduct unbecoming a min- -
Ister of the eospel by a young lady
member of his congregation. J he

proceedings were commenced Sat
urday alternoon and were attended
by those in official capacity in the
church and several ministers from
abroad.

.
'

Our better halves sav they could
not keep house without Chamber-
lains Cough Remedy.. It is used
in more than halt the homes in
Leeds.' Sims Bros., Leeds, Iowa.
This shows tho esteem in which
that remedy is held where it has
been sold for years and is well
known. Mothers have learned
that there is nothing so. good for
colds, croupjand whooping cough,
that it cures these ailments quickly
and permanently, and that it is

pleasant and safe for children to
take. 25 and 50 cent bottles for
sale by Osburn.

You Can Fish
If you . have fishing tackle and

are a lover of that kind o'sportyou
may now cast vour line for the
finny tribe lawfully. Section 14
of the tevised fish and game laws,
makes misdemeanor for catching,
killing or having in possession, or
selling or offering for sale any
mountain, lake, brook or speckled
trout, caught from any fresh water
during November, December, Jan-

uary, February and March, and
prohibits catching them with seine,
net or other device than hook at
anv time. '

Sugar Beets.
Reports from tho Oregon experi

ment station show that beets grown
in the immediate vicinity of Mil-

ton contains 274 pounds of sugar
to the ton. At the rate usually
paid for beets at that high grade,
we have acres and acres of land
that will yield its owners $200 per
year, and yet that same land can
be bought now in advance of the
building of the eugir factory, for

100 per acre. .

"I recommend Chamberlain's Pain
Balm for rheumatism, lame back,
sprains and swellings. There is
no better liniment made. I have
sold over 100 bottles of it this year
and all were pleased who used it.
J. F. Pierson, druggist, South Chi-

cago, 111. It is for sale by Osburn.

A P. ft A. M. NO. 80 MEETS THE
Fir'iit and Third Saturday Kvcniues

ft MtfK tfitttltH. VlSitin'R jfrctlls--i cor
in II? invited to vHlt U!S UWi

T 0. O. F. NO. 73, MEETS EVERY
I , 'riday niht. Visiting Odd Fellow
n good ttanding always welcome.

0 U. W. NO. 104, MEETS THEA Second and Fonrth Saturday of
month. Fred Rozenswipg,

Recorder.

ATHEKA CAMP.NO. 171, Woodmen of the
World, meet 1st and 3rd Wednesdays of

each month,, Visiting Choppers always wel-
come. G. C. Oshurn, Clerk.

VWTKTAV Wrt 00 MKKTS . KVF.R.V
I 'Pi..,r..i., v;i,f '

P H. SHARP,' -
.

:

Physician ind Surgeon..: -

Calls promptly answered. Office on Third
Btreet, Athena, Oregon.

jyi. I. N. RICHARuSON,

OPERATIVK I'KOATIIETH. IKXT1ST.

miENA, OREGON.

E.DePeatt,
ATTORNEY. AT-LA-

Athena, Ore.

STEVENS & COMPANY

Proprietors of the

MEW MEAT MARKET
KEEP Oil HAND

All kinds of fresh and smoked meats, and fish
every Friday, during season.

pighent market price paid for prime cattle
, sbeep, nogsuud uouttry.

GOMBS RESTAURANT

" . Y . : I
'v Main Street, J

MEALS, 25c. BEDS, 25c. (

? Meals, f ct
S

, At all Hours I
Day or Night. 7

WHITE - HELP EMPL0YEd!

X THE ATHENA RESTAURANT X

MRS. HARUIN, Proprietress.
: : : H. P. MILLEN, Manager. J

Can be recommended to the public as
, being first-cla- ss in every

particular, ;

We
Employ
White help only.!

MEALS AT ALL Hours I
t

-- THE-

(COMMERCIAL
f

LIVERY
FEED

I and
SALE
STABLE

The Best Turnouts in TJm&tilla County
Stock boarded by the day,

week or month.'

Main Street, : Athena.

s jTHE

ST. HICHpLS HOTEL

J.W. Frosias S Soa, Props- - X

:
Only First-Qas- s Hotel in 1

the City J
i i
X THE ST, KiurOLS . X

Is the only one that can accommodate
X commercial travelers. J

;f m !
Can be recommended for its clean and

X well venteuUed rooms. T
v v X

Sor Main and Third, Athena.

Mitchell's Amendment for Their Pro-

tection.
The amendment Senator

Mitchell, of Oregon, inserted in the
sundry civil bill, may lead to some
interesting results and also cause
further international complications,
similar to those over Behring tea,
as a part of the appropriation for
protecting salmon fisheries in Al-

aska. There is a provision by
which the secretary of the treasury
is authorized to eend an inspector
to investigate and report upon the
taking and destruction of the eggs
of wild fowls, and alleged wanton
destruction of game birds, deer, fcx
and other animals in Alaska. A

report is also asked as to what
method should be taken to prevent
such destruction in future. It ap-

pears the Canadian poacher, not
content with the destruction of
seale, is playing havoc in the wilds
of Alaska, where game birds make
nests in the summer and rear their

oung. inese eggs nave been

found valuable in the man
ufacture of ceTa:n articles, and are
taken by thotiand. While poach- -

ers are at wont iney every
thing that comes along. Ihere
has been a perceptible falling off

in the number of game Dims on

the Pacific coast, Slid an, investiga-
tion of the cases led to tiiC .

discov

ery ot this new form of poaclmi&.
It is believed by Senator Mitchell
that an official report on what the
people of the Pacific coast have dis
covered will lead to legislation " to
prevent further poaching.

Lemons and C.'t.ic Acid a Cure for
Diphtheria.

The excellent results obtained
by LTJiepine, Abotie, Loeffler, Bab
es and Ferran with the disinfecting
properties of lemon juice and cit
ric acid, induced Hugo Laser to
try the antiseptic action of the lat
ter on the diphtheria bacculus. Af-

ter extensive experiments on guinea
pigs have given remarkable results
(a live per cent solution of citric
acid killing the baccillus) ho used
the same on his patients a 20 per
cent solution of citric acid did not
have a cauterizing but a, stringent
effect. Of fifteen diphtheria cases
in which lemon, juice and citric
acid were solely used, fourteen were
on an average cured in three days,
only one very advanced case result-
ed fataily. , .; ..

In seventeen casies of croup a
perfect cure was obtained in one to
two days. The treatments were as
follows:, -?- '-i xt-- . :!'

One teaspoon of a 5 ti 10 per
cent solution or citric acid to a
glass of water was used as a gargle,
and some was also given internal-
ly, to older children a teaspoonful
and to younger ones a teaspoonful
every one to two hours. Besides,
the children ate lemons or drank
lemon juice in water. . t.

It is hoped th'at this cheap, sim
ple remedy will be moro extensive
ly tried and will become a boon to
suffering humanity. .;

The medicinal quality of the
lemon has long been known, not

ily as a curative agent of all kinds
of dipCasQs, but as an excellent pre
ventative, ana it tms iruit was
more extensively used in our house
holds, many cases of sickness could
be averted.- - Fruit Trade Journal,
Dairy and Produce Record.

Those who never read theradver
tisements in tneir newspaper miss
more than they presume. Jonath-
an Kenison, of Bolan, Worth Co.,
Iowa, who had been troubled with
rheumatism in his back, arms and
shoulder, read aD item in his pa
per about how a prominent uer
man citizen of Ft. Madison had
been cured. He procured the Bpme
medicine, and to use his own words

:It cured me rkht up." He also
says: A neighbor and his wife
were both sick in bed with rheu
matism. Iheir boy wa over to
my house and said thev were so
bad that he had to do the cooking.
I toid him of Chamberlain s rain
Balm and how it had cured me, he
procured a bottle of it and it cured
them up in a week. 60 cent bot
tles for sale by Osburn ,

Resolutions Adopted.
Resolutions adopted by the Mar

ion county central committee of
the people's party, at Salem, on

Saturday, March 23, 1895.
Ke80lved, tnat we earnestly in

vite the of all who en
dorse the following propositions
and cordially welcome such to
membership in our party clubs:

1. The fre coinage of legal ten-

der silver money at the ratio of 16
to 1, as provided by law previous
to 1873. .

. .

2. That all paper money de-

manded by the need of business
should be" controlled, directly by
the government, and not through
private or corporate banks; also,
that this paper msney should be
kept at par with coin by being
made a full legal tender for all
debts, public and private.

r"i n
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plowed and others say they will do
the same. This is all fall grain, of
course, and will cause-seriou- s loss
to some farmers."

Mr. McArthur then said some
more things. He said them with a
sober , countenance and with his
hand on the official seal of" the
county clerk which ic used in ad-

ministering oaths to tell the whole
truth and nothing else most of the
time when convenient. His story
is repeated only because Mr. Mc-

Arthur told it and his prominence
and responsibility are not to be
questioned.

"We have held an election up
our way," says Hugh, "and Robert
Coppick has been chosen chief.
We are rather sullen and I cannot
say we will not break out and mas-
sacre the inhabitants. Chief Cop-poc- k

has been installed with fit-

ting solemnity, an ox being killed
at the celebration, 40 gallons of
coffee consumed and other proprir-tinat- e

quantities of edibles indulg-
ed in. His title is Chief of the
Jubbubs. In my opinion, there
should be ordered to our locality a

oPOi cavalry soldiers, tor there
is no telling what we may do. We
may even have a dance and do
otter sa vage things. By all means
let Uncle Sam send a company of.
regulars to guard us. We need
it."

Mr. . McArthur denied that he
was speaking sarcastically and in
a figuratiye sense of the . recent In-
dian scare. He left every one to
wonder just what he was driving
at..---

A Peculiar Case.

Thomas Nevins, ) a Brooklyn'
merchant, from whose spine a re-

markable growth was removed a
few weeks Hgo, died at the Seney
hospital Wednesday afternoon.
Ever since the operation his life
has been ebbing away. He was
38 years old, prosperous and ro-

bust, till nearly three month ago,
when he complained of sharp pains
in the thighs and groin, and his
friends concluded that in some
over-exertio- n an abscess had form-
ed. An operation was performed
and a male child eight inches long
and perfectly formed was found
imbeded in tissues. The doctor
said Nevins was one of twins, and
that before birth the embryo of the
other child had become entangled "

in his own. Tho doctors believe
that all his life Nevins had sus-

tained the life of his imprisoned
brother. Then, in some way, the
connecting ligaments were broken,
and the death of the baby ensued.

An Indian on a Bicycle,
It is reported that a bicylist,

while riding across the Nez Perco
reservation, attracted the attention
of an Indian and so completely
captivated him that the wheel was
soon exchanged for a wagon and
team, with which the native was
hauling posts to fence his ranch.
Tho white man left the Indian
trying to mount the newly acquir-
ed vehicle and drove into town.
The last report from the amateur
bicyclist is that he tried to make a
reckless run. down the Soldiers
Canyon grade. The wheel went
off on a tangent and piled up on
the rocks twenty feet below the
road, where wheel and rider were
both supposed to be in need of re-

pairs.
Gold in the Blue Mountains.

It is just about a year ago since
a prospector by the name of Green
delved deep into the hills about
Blue creek and the expectations of
those who furnished the "grub
Btake" and other necessaries, were

way up in the nineties, but some-

how the thing petered out and no
one said a word; not a word. Still
there are a number of old settlers
who at sundry times found grains
of gold iu the craws of their ducks
and gecee, and they are firm in the
belief that there is gold in the
Blue mountains, but the trouble is
where to find it. However, if at
first you don't succeed, try, try
again, for if there is gold in our
mountains we want some of it,
gays the Walla Walla Statesman.

A Lion and Bear Fight.
Monday in a bull ring at New

Laredo, Mexico, the African lion,
Parnell, fought a terrible battle
with an immense grizzly bear of
the American type. The attend-
ance was '

large. The animals
fought desperately two rounds, un-

til completely exhausted, but con-

trary to expectations, neither was.
killed.

Highest Cash Price paid
for Butcher's Stock. "

YOU GET THE VERY BEST AND LOTS OF IT,
WHEN YOU SPEND MONEY WITH7

INDIAN EFFRONTERY.

Charles Blackhawk's Monumental
Gall Described by an Attorney.

A Pendleton attorney relates a
story of cupidity and gall which is
worthy a repetition:

"Charles Blackhawk. the Indian
killed by the cars a few days ago,
peace to his mangled remains,"
says the legal gentleman, "was by
nature a money-make- r. Had he
been given time enough and the
care of a temperance society. Black-haw- k

would have become rich.
When Moses Minthorn was sick at
the hotel Pendleton, a gentleman of
this city was summoned to his bed-

side. For many days and nights
he watched the dying Minthorn,
until his exhaustion called for re-

lief, and he hunted up Charles
Blackhawk and asked him if he
was not a relative of Minthorn.
Blackhawk said he was, and so the
gentleman suggested that Black-
hawk do some of the watchrcg.
This was done, and Blackhawk
stayed with Minthorn for some
time, always going to the gentle
man's houfe for his meals three
times each day. Occasionally the
Indian borrowed money from this
eentijZaan unt'l $15 had been thus

- T?!.11 vr- - ,i i 1

secured. f xuintnorn uieu,
and Blackhawk came to me and

requested me to sue the gentleman
for $40 lor services in nursing Min-

thorn. I protested that Miflthorn
was a blood relative of Blackhawk,
and the gentleman had merely
asked him to perform a duty in

earring for his - kinsman. But
Blackhawk insisted that he had a
good case, and argned that the
nursing was done at the instance
of the gentleman, and not at the
request of Minthorn. Of course I
entertained no notion of bringing
any such suit, and only gave the
ridiculous proposition a moment's
attention because of the sublime
gall and adamantine cheek exhibit-
ed by the fellow, Blackhawk. It
certainly waB a case which is
worthv of record."

DON'T STOP TOBACCO.

How to Cure Yourself While Using It.

The tobacco habit grows on a

man until his nervous system is

seriously anec ea, impairing neaun,
comtort ana nappines. lo.qmi
suddenly is too severe a shock to
the system, as tobacco, to an invet-
erate user becomes a stimulant
that his system continually craves.
Baco-Cur- o is a scientinc cure tor
the tobacco habit, in all its forms,
carefullv compounded after the
formula of an eminent Berlin phy-
sician who has used it in his pri-
vate practice since 1872, without a
failure, purely vegetable and guar-
anteed perfectly harmless. You
can use all the tobacco you want,
whilo takincr Baco Curo. it will no
tify you when to stop. We give a i

K illwritten guarantee to permanently
cure any case with three boxe?,or re-

fund the money with 10 per cent,
interest. Baco-Cur- o is not a sub
stitute, but a scientific cure, that
cures without tho aid of the will

power and with no inconvenience.
It leaves the system as pure, free
from nicotine as the day you took

your first chew or smoke. Sold by
all druggist, with our ironclad guan-te- e,

at i 1.00 per box, thre boxe,
thirty days treatment, $2.50, or

sent direct upon receipt of price.
Send six two-ce- stamps for sam-

ple box, booklet and proofs free.
Eureka Chemical & Manufacturing
Company, Manufacturing Chemists
La Crose, Wisconsin.

Ifwillbean agreeable surprise
to persons subject to attacks of bil-

ious colic to learn that prompt re-

lief may be had by taking Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-

rhoea Remedy. In many instan-
ces the attack may be prevented
by taking this remedy as soon as
the first symptoms of the disease
appear. 25 and 50 cent bottles for
sale bv Osburn.

THE JUBBUB TRIBE.

An East Oregonian Reporter
! Inter

views On of Them.

Hugh McArthur was seen iFri-da- y

evening. He had come down
from Athena to attend to some
matters at the court house. Speak-
ing of the crops, he sid.

"I have noticed in several places
farmers are compelled to plow their
wheat fields in order to kill out
the Chinese lettuce, which in some
localities has spread enormously.
On the Rigby place 200 acres, on

Willaby place 40, and numerous
other tracts, have been already

. M

BEALE
Main Street,

J IPA-RKEK- ,

THE
SHAVING,

I
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SHAMPOOING,

HAIRSINGING,

In Latest Styles.
Ml 'W fli. t
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FOR SPORTING GOODS !

SHOTGUNS, RIFLES,
REVOLVERS
AMMUNITION, SHOT, POWDER.
FISniNG TACKLE.

wr mil ii iiif,1!, r&r

Table anA Pocket Cutlery,

Barb wire, Coal

TAYLOR,
"THE

: : :

Tents and Wagon Covers.

HARDWARE MAN,"
: Pendleton, Oregon.
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